
Week 1: Thinking about mysteries.  

Suggest items to be put into a ‘mystery box 

Using a mystery work of art to think about big questions  

Begin this session with a mystery box. Teach pupils the word ‘mystery’: 

a puzzle that is important, but we can’t be sure of the answer. In 

your box, you might have any of many mystery object.  Image on 

IWB: Salvador Dali, ask children to think of all the questions they 

would like to ask the painter  (https://tinyurl.com/y2vhez9t)  

Teach the children that Christians believe God is the maker, so God 

knows the answers to mysteries and puzzles. I  

Task 1: Travelling to find an answer: fantastic facts  

In small groups children complete a ‘clue trail’ round school.  

 

Week 2:  Give children a big question mark each,  Talk about what 

makes a ‘big question’ giving some examples to sort out: which of these 

is the biggest question: - What type of animal is this? / Why are 

there different sorts of animals on this earth? - Do you like to eat 

sweets? / Why are sweets so tasty? - What colour is the chair? / 

What is the chair made of? / What is the story of this chair? etc  

Task 1: Ask children (think / pair / share is good) to think of four 

big questions, one each about themselves, other people, the Earth and 

God  

Task 2:  Share book: Why Do Stars Come Out at Night?”  . Chil-

dren could suggest answers to the questions on each page before turn-

ing over to reveal the ‘answer’:  

Task  3:  ‘Why Book’  Create a class ‘why book.; use riddles and 

jokes which pose questions . 

encourage children to start to realise that sometimes we just have to 

say, “I don’t know!”  

 

 

Week 4: What do Christians think about Jesus?  

Introduce some questions which people ask and which reli-

gions offer answers to: Who cares for me and who do I care 

for? What makes each person special? What makes life 

happy?  Read story of Jesus healing ten lepers is a good ex-

ample, with themes of giving thanks and caring for others 

(Luke 17:11-18) Point out that this story tells Christian peo-

ple that God cares for everyone . Watch : https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=1_QOhNJ1Zuc  

Task 1:  Children to reflect upon what they are thankful 

for 

Week 5: What do People who Believe in God do?  

Task 1: Fill a bag with artefacts from Christianity: a Bible 

and hymn book, a cross, a candle, a chalice, grape juice in 

a container Children feel the shapes inside the bag, then 

pull out each object in turn.  Discuss any questions they 

raise so that they start to build up a picture of what Chris-

tians do and believe.  

Look at some pictures of Christians in church. Explore pu-

pils’ questions about what they can see to build up an un-

derstanding of what is happening in each picture. 

Focus on feelings and experience here, leading to questions  

Task 2: Use the ‘Why Book’ to remind pupils about the 

puzzling questions 

Week 6:  Old testament stories: Children to become famil-

iar with Jonah and the Whale and Daniel and the Lions 

Den (School value:  commitment)  

Task 1: What do these stories teach us? 

Week 3: 

If you could ask God four questions, what would you ask?  

One way of thinking up these huge questions is to imagine 

we can ask them to the person who knows everything: some 

people say that’s God.  

Task 1:  Write questions they would like to ask God.  

Task 2: Share ‘Toms’ poem. Do they think he is good at 

RE? Which is his biggest question?  

Why book: Add all the ‘questions for God’ to the ‘Why 

Book 

 

Purchase: Why do Stars Come Out at Night? By Annalena 

McAffee (Pub. Red Fox ISBN: 0099264560)  
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